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Vita Classic 8x12 Keyhole Composting
Garden
VTA-VT17125

Distinctive design and effortless functionality, the Classic Composting Garden Beds are perfect for growing
deep root vegetables, herbs, or flowers. Raised foldable fence panels help your plants grow stronger and
taller and provide protection from unwanted animals. This 8' x 12' x 20" garden provides approximately 65
square feet of planting space and is perfect for growing food for your whole family. They are crafted from a
Food grade BPA-free, phthalate-free vinyl, so you can grow food safely and with confidence.

Inspired by the African keyhole gardening technique, the Classic Composting Garden Beds let you compost
household waste and grow vegetables in the same garden. Your daily kitchen scraps can be conveniently
placed in a central compost basket. This household waste is then organically transformed into nutrient-rich
soil that nourishes your vegetables. Compost-fed soil better holds moisture and nutrients, while using up to
70% less water.

It’s Vita’s conviction that good starts with giving. As a company, they are committed to looking beyond their
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personal lives and asking, what can we give? One project that Vita supports is The Inn of the Good Shepherd.
It is a homeless shelter and food bank that distributes over 6,000 lbs of fresh produce into their local
community each week. They also support global non-profits. These include The Sanmen Youwei Library in
China and Thrive in Kageyo, Rawanda. With training and tools, they empower people to grow an abundance
of healthy, organic, disease-fighting foods.

Material: Food grade BPA-free, phthalate-free vinyl
Gate: Allows easy access inside the garden and keeps pests from getting into your garden and eating
your plants
Fencing: Raised foldable fence panels with easy slide latch allow access to the garden from anywhere
on the outside of the garden.
Raised Garden Bed: Easily accessible raised beds are 20 inches tall, meaning no bending or kneeling.
Soil fills right to the bottom.
Requires minimal watering and no soil turnover
Detailed assembly instructions included
Warranty: 20-year boards, basket and posts, 1-year mesh
This product has no bottom floor
Four Compost Baskets
Soil capacity: 130 cu feet
Dimensions: 144”L x 96"W x 22”H; Fence height: 22 7⁄8 “H; Post height: 46 ¼ “H; 260 lbs
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